
FARRIER RANCH IRON PROSPECT YAMHILL COUNTY 

Owner: R. Farrier, 60J8·N. E. 29th. Avenue, Po~tland, Oregon. 

Location: 'Phe J!PO:J!il&r:ty lies in the- W½, NW¼ sec,1ri-e-R. 4 and 1M E½, NJC¼ 

sec,M-eft 5, T. 3 S., R. 2 W., and i-s-.:i:ae SW¼ sec;- 3, T. 2 S., R. 

2 W. The open pit, the only locality in which iron ore is exposed, lies near 

the center of the SW¼, NW¼ sec.~ 4, at an elevation of ;,125, about JOO feet 

south of the crest of the ridge. 

Area: Deeded land, acreage not given. 

Hi(tor:£: Not. mu()h is known ab0ti.t the history. Mnch of the r/ch is set out 
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to walnut trees, whichhave not flourished, due to the thinnesEt of the 
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pit, 18 feet long in a N. 75°E. direction, was dug te expose 

j 
ore at a depth of from 2 to 3 feeti, under a reddish soil. Ore is 

from 3 to 4 feet thick in the pit, which is from 5 to 7 feet deep. Two other 

'I--
test pits were dug; one 90 feet south of the main pit being~ feet deep in 

o~e 3 
soil, e.nd -QB- 80 feet east of the main pit be:t'ng ~ feet deep where decomposed 

vesicular be.salt was encountered. 
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Geology: The Chehalem HiJls are predominatly composed of deeply weathered 
I , 

basalt. The soil mantle varies in depth from 2 or 3 feet to at least 

20 feet H't plae~s. Solid outcrops of relatively unaltered lava are rare, and 

has,,/t 
only a few"bolJlders appear. 

The l:asalt f-Mm which the iron formation ie h!,¥8ir'W'!!'B highly vesicular, 

and was replaced by hematite in such a manner as to preserve its original 

structure. Besi~es the vesicular character, the coarse jointing of the lava is 

also well pres~rvad in the hematitje. A few of the vesicles have calcareoue 

fillings, but most of them are empty. Below the layer of hematitic material 

lies a layer of heavy yellow clay. 

S'o -
A fifty-pound sample, 4 feet long and 6 inches wide, was taken from top 

to bottom of the exposed hematitic material. This sample analyzed 52.3 percent 

iron. 

The deposi~)as indicated hy its occurrence in the pit, is probably a small 

isolated bodyr;t:ithout appreciable tonnage. 

Report by: J.m.A., _..1940. 
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